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1. INTRODUCTION
Today, deep learning algorithms have been widely adopted
to boost up accuracy of vision-sensing applications. For
instances, developers can capture first-person-view images
from smart glasses and leverage face recognition algorithm
based on deep learning to remind user about the names of
people in a large party.
Deep learning algorithms, however, also incur high compu-
tational requirements and energy consumption on executing
devices which is not suitable for resource-constraint devices
such as smartphones. Conventional approach to address this
problem is to oﬄoad computation onto cloud servers. How-
ever, this approach might contain threats to users such as
privacy concerns. For instances, vision-based face recogni-
tion applications may expose private information of users
such as their identities, locations and current activities.
In this demo, we show that it is feasible to execute CNN
for vision sensing tasks directly on mobile devices by lever-
aging integrated GPU. We propose our design of DeepSense
framework based on OpenCL to execute deep learning algo-
rithms in energy-efficient and fast manner.
2. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Figure 1: DeepSense System Overview
As shown in Figure 1, DeepSense has four main com-
ponents. First, it consists model converter for application
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Size Top-1/Top-5 Acc. # ops.
Vgg-f(IR) 60.8M 58.6%/80.9% 723M
Vgg-m(IR) 102.9M 63.1%/84.5% 1685M
Vgg-16(IR) 138.35M 71.7%/90.5% 15469M
Yolo(OD) 45.1M 57.9%(mAP)/- 2398M
App: Application (IR: image recognition, OD: object
detection)
Acc.: Accuracy, mAP: mean average precision
# ops: number of multiplication-addition operations
Table 1: CNN models
to convert existing models trained by deep learning frame-
works into predefined templates. Next, application calls
model loader to read converted model and create appro-
priate model’s layers (covolutional, pooling and fully con-
nected layer) inside executor module. Any other configura-
tions such as enabling half floating point approximation are
also done by model loader. Finally, application triggers in-
ference scheduler for running the model. Inference requests
made by application are sent into a queue and inference
scheduler makes sure that GPU resource is assigned to a
single request at a time.
3. DEMONSTRATION
In this demo, we show that it is feasible to run large Con-
volutional Neural Network (CNN) models for two types of
applications on commodity smartphones. The first appli-
cation is image recognition which classifies images into one
of 1000 categories. We use various Vgg models with differ-
ent architecture and accuracy from [1] for evaluation. The
second application is object detection which localizes 20 ob-
jects such as person, dog, cat, etc. within an image based
on CNN models provided by Yolo framework [2].
We evaluate our framework on two devices including Sam-
sung Galaxy Note 4 and S7 with various different models as
shown in Table 1.
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